
NO ESCAPE 
FROM THIS 

TEAM BUILDING   

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR MORE INFORMATION

FIND US ONLINE!

Six unique room escapes to thrill all ages:

Operation G.R.A.N.I.E.
Present Day

The  Do l l house
1982

Duck and Cover Classroom
1954

Dillinger vs. Detective
1934

Roaring Dan’s  Pirate Dungeon
1908

The Railc ar
2055

WWW.ESCAPE-ARTISTRY.COM



BUILDING STRONGER BONDS
No team can succeed in these rooms unless they are able to 

self-organize, discern critical tasks and execute them in a 

time-sensitive manner. Room escapes are best at engaging 

individuals in critical problem-solving strategies, and 

challenges them to communicate e�ectively as a group by 

identifying a person’s natural skills.

Escape Artistry’s room escape games are both challenging 

and fun, making them excellent learning experiences for 

those involved. Placing teams in a new immersive 

environment takes them out of their comfort zone and can 

allow individuals to show talents that go unnoticed in their 

current o�ce role or job description. For this hour it’s only 

about results; titles are unimportant. From salesman to CEO, 

Escape Artistry can recognize the strengths and weaknesses 

on both the individual and team level.

TEAM ANALYSIS
Hosts can provide groups with feedback immediately after 

their particular session.  We can present our observations 

about the group verbally to the whole group after the session, 

privately to a manager, or in writing to a manager.  Additional 

information about our corporate team building events can be 

found online.

BOOK YOUR TEAM BUILDING SESSION
All available tickets for session dates and times up to three 

months from today’s date can be viewed online at 

www.escape-artistry.com, then click the ‘Book Now’ button.

Call the box office to speak with an Agent today!
(773) 987-9535

BOOK TICKETS ONLINE     WWW.ESCAPE-ARTISTRY.COM
CALL THE BOX OFFICE    (773) 789-9535

ESCAPE ARTISTRY HAS TWO LOCATIONS

Flat Iron Studio 350
1579 N. Milwaukee Ave

The Time Gallery
1342 N. Milwaukee Ave


